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Lonely?? No one sits near, why?

Secretary Peter Dickason
Phone 0468 870 893

It was GOOD to see
It was the first concert for Stephen
and Derek and they
passed with flying
colours. We need
club members to
always include all
new members to be
a part of the club.

Concert Planning………
Please note there will be a change to the
Why???? I could answer the question by saying all Renmark concert as we have difficulty in
having sufficient numbers at the prothe other tables were occupied, this was the only
posed date to give a good concert. A
table that was left vacant. But, my thoughts were
centred on the “superb” display the ladies provided letter has been sent to Renmark to
change the date to Saturday Oct 17th
at Plympton. This display, the trading table, the
afternoon tea were extremely well presented. Why? beginning at 7:30pm. This date still
needs to be agreed by the Renmark
It would be their resolve to do things very well. In
people.
fact all organisations can have the same ethic, to
LHI (Hope Valley) Sunday September
achieve through their organisation. To raise funds
for others who are in need. We have a similar ethic 12th afternoon 1:30pm start.
All OK at Hope Valley
where we try to entertain people to help them to
Pt Pirie Lighthouse Uniting church
raise funds to help their organisation or another
charity. Do we make the effort to see that the Lobe- Sunday 26th September.
Adare Uniting church Victor Harbour
thal Harmony club is performing at its best? Or
coasting? I hope that we remember to give our best 24th October. Still to be finalized.
Further details will be checked soon.
when performing for the Lobethal Harmony club.
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Pub Lunches have begun…………..
The next Pub Lunch will be held
on 22nd July,12:30pm Jeff
Gerrard is the contact person.
Let Jeff know if you are planning
to come. Last week 7 people
attended. The Pub lunches
provide an opportunity for club
Members and wives to say
G’day and to talk with the club
members in a friendly
environment. So come along
and enjoy the fellowship.
Don’t forget to support Luke…
Last week Luke explained how he is making
effort to raise funds for cancer
research by having his “Hair
shaved off “at the end of June.
If you wish to support
Luke you can by the log in Peter
has in the Minutes for you.
Luke has raised $4,100, and the
LUKE
ZANKER
“Big shave” is to be held at the
Elders Growers Information
night at Tanunda on June 29th.
Sight Singing..We have decided to renew
the subscription to Sight Singing see Peter
Dickinson for details about logging on. It is
worth while to use this site to improve your
singing ability.
Subs………….So far I have received 18 subs including 3 associate members. I still would like
members to check if they have paid? 9 still
need to help our funds. Please Help!

Barbeque at Bunnings……
We have been given the opportunity to hold
a BBQ at Bunnings on Friday July 30th. Peter
(sec) and myself will be meeting with Layna,
to find out some of the changes that are required. Can you help? We need help from
10am to 4pm. We will have a roster for you
to fill in. Thank you.
Thanks to Rotary and Lion’s……..
Both clubs were very impressed with the
plaques that were presented to them at the
Movie night. The Rotary club wanted the winner of this years Clara Serena Memorial Vocal
Scholarship to come to their next club
meeting. Interesting thought, especially as
the auditions have not been held.
Exec meeting…….
Tuesday July 13th beginning at 6:15pm.
Please email to Peter (sec) Agenda items that
need to be discussed. Thank you.
Scholarships…
We have received 3 applicants for the Clara
Serena Memorial Vocal Scholarship. 7 have
applied for the Pfeiffer Family Memorial
Scholarship. Letters have been sent to them.
SUPPER & SOUP
The roster for the Supper & Soup for this
year have been revised if you want a copy
see J Wittwer or Graham. Next Soup night
will be July 6th “Chefs” are Stephen Wilson
and Peter Hardy. Last time we raised $25
Thank you Total so far $338.70 Thank you.

